Tryout Dates and Tryout Tips

All-Star Competitive Teams

Tryout Dates
Monday, May 14th
Youth/Junior/Senior
Hip Hop Teams

Jr Hip Hop 5:00-6:30pm
Yth Hip Hop 6:30-8:00pm
Sr Hip Hop 8:00-9:30pm

Tuesday, May 15th
Youth Jazz
Yth/Jr/Sr Pom

Youth Jazz 5:00-6:30pm
Yth/Jr Pom 6:30-8:00pm
Senior Pom 8:00-9:30pm

Wednesday, May 16th
Junior/Senior Jazz

Junior Jazz 5:00-7:00pm
Senior Jazz 7:30-9:30pm

Thursday, May 17th
Tiny/Mini
Jazz, Pom and Hip Hop

Tryout Registration Info
- Please be sure to register online
in advance for tryouts. Tryouts
are $25 per tryout
($35 at the door)
- Dancers wishing to participate
on a Lyrical/Contemporary team,
must also be on a Jazz team.
Lyrical/Contemporary teams
placement will be by invitation
and practices will begin in July

Tiny/Mini Jazz 5:00-6:00pm - Make-up tryouts can be
arranged via email, after dancers
Tiny/Mini Pom 6:00-7:00pm
sign up online for the teams they
Tiny/Mini HH 7:00-8:00pm
would like to tryout for

What You Need for Tryouts


Jazz/Pom Tryouts - Tight fitting dance clothes (preferably black), tan tights and either jazz
or ballet shoes. Hair in a high, neat and clean bun to keep it out of the dancer’s face



Hip Hop Tryouts - Capris or pants (no shorts please), any style top (preferably black) and
sneakers (all female dancers regardless of age must wear a sports bra and spandex under
clothing if they are not form fitting) Hair up and must be out of the dancer’s face



SMILE!!! - While we are evaluating dancers for skill sets to place them on appropriate
teams, we are more importantly looking for kids who LOVE to dance! Tryouts can be nerve
wracking, but make sure that you are smiling and performing!

What Happens After Tryouts?
319 Mill Street NE
Vienna, VA 22180
(571)384-8664



Dancers will be given numbers at tryouts and they will look for this number instead of their
names. If your dancer is trying out for more than one team they will use the same number
for all tryouts and it will appear on all teams they are placed on



Tryout results will be posted on our website under the “All Stars” tab on Sunday evening



On the results page dancers will be given their registration date/time, required paper work
and the registration fees due at that time

velocitydanceva@gmail.com

WWW.VELOCITYDANCEVA.COM

